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After the clouds of yesterday’s rainstorm have passed, the majestic beauty of a sunny, summer day casts
happiness into the hopeful hearts below. Amy Kimmet has been soaked by the rain and now stands in
the rays of the sun, anxiously awaiting her time to shine.
As a twenty-five year old widow, Amy has experienced life’s curveballs first-hand. Her
husband of two years was killed in a tragic work accident when she was a mere two months pregnant
with their first child. After the love-of-her-life’s untimely death, Amy fought to recover the shattered
pieces of her life, clinging desperately to her dreams. The birth of her beautiful baby girl, MacKenzie,
renewed her spirit and determination to see through to completion the dreams that began in her own
girlhood. With a hopeful heart, Amy revels in the power of music to express life’s blessings of the past,
present, and future.
Amy was born in La Crosse, Wisconsin, a picturesque city on the banks of the mighty
Mississippi River. Recognized for her talent to tell stories with a song, nine-year-old Amy made her
debut singing a capella at the Annual All-School Girl Scout Banquet. The clarity of her youthful voice
flowed purely like a stream from its hillside infancy. Noticed by all, Amy was compelled to begin
private voice and piano lessons to further explore her musical gifts. She went on to perform in her city’s
Community Theater productions of Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, State Fair, and
Scrooge. Amy also earned her starring role as Kim McAfee in her high school’s rendition of the famous
musical “Bye Bye Birdie.”
Maturing with beauty and grace, Amy made hearts melt and tears flow as she performed “Kissing
You” as part of “A Night of Romance” at a local art venue. Such droplets of emotion always accompany
Amy’s performances. She holds no secrets, she simply sings with her soul.
Not only does her voice inspire those around her, but Amy’s two bachelor’s degrees in History
and Education from the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse allow her to inspire great change in the
future of this country – by educating today’s youth. As a high school social studies teacher in her
hometown, Amy continues to utilize her creative teaching techniques, from drawing a life-size crocodile
on the parking lot to dressing up as a pioneer maiden, proving her ability to engage her audience to its
fullest potential. Learning is an extra bonus!
However, while the buds begin to bloom this spring, Amy is overcome with an incredible desire
to make music. Teaming with the amazingly talented Lister brothers, Mark and Phil, from the
award-winning country band Dixiana, Amy is finally beginning to attain her musical girlhood dreams.
A competitive combination of beauty, brains and mind-blowing talent, this petite powerhouse not only
has the talent to make musical history – she has the passion to make every word become an unforgettable
memory.
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